This is a TEMPLATE only.
This is an example of how to prepare an appropriate document to accompany an international sample from a canine.

Foreign Shipper Name (such as Veterinary Office; Use official letterhead, if possible) Physical Address of this foreign shipper
City, State, postal Code
Country
Phone number of foreign shipper
E-mail contact for foreign shipper

Month/Day/Year (MM/DD/YYYY)

1. This package contains a sample(s) of [describe sample: blood, nasal swab, urine, tissue, etc] for diagnostic testing from a [name one: canine (dog) or feline (cat)].

2. This package does not contain any other animal derived material. There is no material of livestock or poultry origin.

3. The material in this package was not derived from any animals of the canine or feline species which were inoculated with or exposed to any infectious agents of USDA concern.

This package is being submitted to the Animal Health Diagnostic Center at Cornell University College of Veterinary Medicine for diagnostic testing only.

_________________________
Signature of shipper

_________________________
Printed name of shipper

Make at least 3 copies of this document. Sign each copy separately. Place them in an unsealed pouch on the outside of the package.